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•.y entitled ''The War 	Report." 

7  art., which was troncicast on Sun-
2G. appeared in the RECORD of 

Winning on pale S9326. I now 
:-.inimous consent to have printed 

• ..e rleCOntt. part II, which was broad- 

: 	2.fonday even:n.7. June 27. It Is  

::.'cation to ciTer the ether two parts, 

• derin3 the criurte of next weak. 

1! • 	
ry being no objection, the inquiry 

77d:red to be printed in the Rocor.o, 

eTuc WRIOtr.r: Heaver—Pete TI 

• ern ideas: over the Cie"; television net- 
• -•, June 2A. 19C7; 10:0.1-11:05 I'M. EDT 
• CES news correnteederts Walter 
en sleaze Dan Peither and K teLD-TV News 

...erten Eddie Darker; Executive producer 
et:en:ley) 

cnserrs. last night. In the first of this 
..eas of four broadrasts ateet the Warren 

CPS News cone:demi and tried to 
e V.:1:anable answers to sonic major ques-

t  ..4 :_'.out the Reno, es. 
net lee Harm* Osweld Vete a rifle to tl.e 

I • Depository Etinsiete? Oar answer wets 

was else- Ad on the day Preetde.nt 

re-!,  ty was shat? In the See:lams,  on the 
reor. 

te. Oasald's rine fired fr..ni the buiteiree? 

t: er many &het:, were ere :11 Most lieely 

fast covid Cneald's rifle be fired? inst 
esee:h. 

Ktr,t writ the teree epen of the shots.? At 
.• : e= lerge as the Wereen Comrenaen 
:- • .re•e? M,,st Inany the a: 	h.:d mere 

e rent lees. 
-.• -e. Cle5 Noss centleec J. reeled ter. to 

•. anreer to tree re elites cen' re: qeestnn: 
et..! Ire Kersey 0..e...ld eiaeot Prose:en'. Ken- 
: -O.1 Oar cencee: 	s.-es teet 	c ad. Be- 
!. •.•1 reaenelee el- eht. the el:rente 
:r..1 reencentent e -r 	One C. the reeel 
aloe Frei on Fr. 	Kens:rely. But eras he 
• e keler or a killer? A term nieerean or 
• e neent to the Tee-en-ea- and secre-sful 
reepiracy? Tonneets cc:steel question: Vas 

ere r. cosy:pp-A.3y to : vesnra to President 
eyeriedy? 

Anteet•senE. Ti•ir it a CeaS News Inc,: :v' 
eii.• V.errin Ecoe:L." lie:e is enalter Creel-
tee. 

Csenerre. In the Ce8 paees of the Warren 
r 	s lost Re; art on the• ass•etleation. 
"••••••., 3re cf.:1.-.!niy A.M17 	5`51. Ma: t risren- 
: est weed:: "Tee Cererni: 	t_rr. toned no 

leneethet eneee Lac ifereey Osseent cr .. 	
of ant es ntair: 7y. ticin- 

• eeer forelen. 	re:teen::: Theneent Ern- 
• Anti the Thipert. eh, Eletcs: "The 
. eer.i ::o.,  leo fetele. n' 	i. 'lee the: : ne- 

t • • : • t• Onvel1 in pier-nine or eerryine 
tet a:sass:nal:on:" 

tete stop r resencat to 	 just ehat 
t 	seye and. mere In ntent„ uhst It doce 

, ese, ants thee con::. ry to tee peeiner 
ereeien. t::e Chesenessisee by the weeds. 

• tee deer veen on tae 	len of 

•r..y just a crag'.. roc r.I..d.. el net pre-
- le tee y resieetty of a eeeneisce. They •

l• 	s.y that tee. C• 	• :0:1 

	

re, c-1. 	 C•7 	C • 
I en. the nee se r.. 	Tine c: .:yr y 
t the co:1.:7,1::-),:t c(A.•.:1 tint 	e : no eve:r:5 

• c 	rs were lee-etre. no evitteece tied 
ees r. 	n -;••rsey. 

tears TAS 	C! . .'14 	It 
'•■ :•* 	C.: t. 	: t 	•-: C• . : 

t:!.. 	fee : •:_e l-then---te a 
-n•et. 	Clear 	.. r r 

••• 	 foes et tee lee el. et. 
t Is: the cri•is. ef ten 	; art 	there 

%.*; • 

 

.tn t1. is• 	. 	c• 	y. 
' •i.:- ree 	• 	: r • 	a• en.: teene 
aof tin :met. a . 	It tee :le •.; cnel 

not all come from the Book Depoeitory win-
dow. then there was most likely some form 
of conspiracy. Could a single bullet have 
wounded both President Kennedy and Gov-
ernor .Connally? The single bullet theory 
has become perhaps the most controversial 
aspect of the report. The Commission said 
It was not esrennel to its conclusions. But. 
to make those cenclusions square with the 
facts. either three !mops of wounds were 
caused by two burets. which Is the single 
bullet theory, or all three bullets from Os-
weld's rifle struck President Kennedy and 
Governor Crannelly, which the Commission 
rejected in the belief that one bullet missed 
cemplettly. 

The only other alternative is a second 
aerassin. let's look first at the scene of the 
assersination in Dealey Plaza, Dallas, Texas. 
Correspondent D: r. leather. 

R ■TillR. First. Walter, here's the part of 
the stery that Is not in dispute. and that 
any theory of the aesersInation must ex-
plain. The Presidential metorcade entered 
the plaza in a sharp right turn off !dein 
and onto Houston. It ran slowly along the 
eastern edge of Dcaley Maze. Then the mo-
tore .de slowed even more, for the extremely 
sharp Ica. more than 90 degrees, onto Elm 
Street. which runs directly under the wen-
daces of the Tex..s Schoolbook Depository. 
Its a perfect plane for an ambush. And as 
the limes sine drifted into the odd S curve, 
shoes began to rain on it. 

Ceveveree !fere is oar Brat b nic question 
for to:eel:A: Where cite the sheen come from? 

Feeney. We dere Ic el on lest night's pro-
gram that some of the shots came from 
up here. Lee liareev °Ewald's nest In the 
teen.- :leer vvirdoe:. Eut, there are persistent 
reports of elite: ter's:ally simultaneous &e.t.a, 
waice veesel ae'rne: rinee than one 7.RsaFs:u 
Red the::ore a ca:oelracy. )5o t ofeen the 
celter 	art ree sited frcm over there, the 
lenite: gree.y keel:. ahead of. to the right 
cf. and snelely smite the Peceident's car. 
The aeltnessee fon both sets of shots are 
genereny pesels and persuasive. 

Tia!S peeteerseh. tekee only seconds after 
the c_a:nenatima. stews one group of those 
witnerees, Osevald'e craworkern v:ho perched 
themselves In fir.:, fluor windows to watch a 
pareee and instead saw a murder. 

Ito 	 11 yr Wieeseees. So, when the Pres- 
ident ceree around, y.e remernacr seeing heel 
stai.J.:.; up and waelng. And as he's turn-
ing to go down Tim Street. we heard a tot, 
and we saw the P.esident slump. Well, be—
prior to that, though, we decided there was 
some fireworks and everything. you knew? 
Aral then after we s. w him slump, we said—
I thane one guy, I don't annentlee which one 
he v..... 3a'' tl:Ot I belie:es throne shooting at 
the Ps:a:dean and I believe It came irons 
rieht up over us. 

lieesau D. Neer:etre Torn I think, about 
thrt tosses  wca, Jarman says. eomehody's 
ateeetie; at the Prteidents And 1 told Jar-
man, I wad. I said. I know It is because I 
could hear—thee are above me. and I could 
he-1r the shots end evenyteene. and 1 could 
even hear the ernety eerie:lees hitting the 
floor. I rneen. site: ;b' shots h. G been fired. 

And so. after the shots %nee fired, well. all 
the ofere:s and eteryme etc secined to 
thine they came frets by the heck over by 
the uneceoass, hentne theta where e••-ery-
enie nen. Let: teen-a-v-3y. nut, I—just nee 
1 ssle. Tle leen inentene eneeela to knew 
the setind of a rele from—fro.a a backfire 
or a firszreterr cr any thiar leee—especlany 
thet en,: to eon 

}lanc e. 11.e vet:erste; in the flftlt row 
lee- • ...ens. tiny •. re tee :lire- right 

I. 0:1- Cr 	!nets Into, then :net they 
lot. re fee.: free i.e.er 	.., Tan Is 
the vi e: 	FS::1 eta *.t 	the erensy keein 

- 	beleed the phleet fence where sea,' 
erne-. c.-.'•a an eee: eunmee ley emcee:lad. 
Vo.f 	 ti 	Os tries at 	epet 

•: 	ti. tee% elect, the shot test 
keit e ::.c 	ic:( 

At this point, the President would have 
presented as good a target fiom here as from 
the Schoolbook Depository. Some thitik that 
right here is where the fatal shot came from. 

EMI! P AJMER. Now, railroad man, S. M. 
Rolland, was up on this overpass when the 
firing started. From here. you can see the 
Book Depository and the grassy knoll. Mr. 
Holland eeme back up here with us a Ow: 
while ago, and his is perhaps the most tell-
ing account In favor of the grassy knoll 
theory, not only because of what he saw and 
heard during the assassination, but what h• 
says he found on that grassy knoll imme-
diately afterward. 

S. M. HOLLAND. Just about the time teat 
the parade turned on Elm Street, about where 
that truck is—that bus is now, there was a 
shot came from up—the upper end of the 
street. I couldn't say then, at that time, that 
it came from the Book Depository book sturc. 
But I knew that it came from the other cud 
of the street. and the President slumped 
over forward like that and tried to raise his 
hand up. And Governor Connally, sitting in 
front of him on the right side of the ear, 
tried to turn to his right and he was sittine 
so close to the door that he couldn't melte 
It that-a-way. and he turned back like that 
with his aim out to the left. And about th 	t 
time, the second shot wes fired and it knocked 
him over forward and he slumped to the 
right, end I guess his wife palled him over 
in her lap because he fell over in her lap. 

And ebout that time, there was a thirst 
report that wasn't neatly as loud as the rasa 
previous reports. It came from that plcker. 
fence, and then there was a fourth repo:t. 
The third and the fourth reports was alreot 
simultsreotnly. But, the third report was:,': 
nearly as loud as the two previocee reports nr 
the feurtla repent. And I eleeced over under-
neath that fl ten tree and you see a—a 
puff of sreoee. It lool:ed like a puff of stea.n 
or cigarette r,moho. And the stneke was 
about—oh. 8 or 10 feet off the round, and 
about 15 feet this side of that tree. 

And I inunedletely ran around to the Feat 
that this shot came from. Of course. there 
was no one there ht.:nu:ea it took us qui'e a 
little while to thread our way throur,h the 
cars—there's so many parked therc—antl 
they psrhed at every envie, that when I eet 
over there I did find where a man had been 
staetlin; and walking from one end of the 
bumped to the other, and I nuees If you 
could have counted the footsteps there'd a 
been 200 or more on the muddy spots—foot-
prints. And there were two mud 'spots on 
the bumper of this station. wagon. 

Btanea. Would you t_kc me over there sad 
show me this piece you're talkine about? 

HOU 	Yes, I 
Bsancra. All right. let's go. Well now. sir. 

Rolland, where would the person have to he 
at:aid:Le, to have tied that shot Vivo yee 
heard that ceree !rem up here? 

HOLLAND. From the No:in-int; and all in-
dtcA:ons. be was eteudine resin: here. 

Eterecee. Were they fresh foetprints? 
Hozeesee. They were fresh. It hid kzen 

raining that morning. There was fool panes—
mud on there twc-be-foure--there was nose 
on the bumper of the station wagon. era 
they was only two sets of fooeprints that I 
could find ti.at left t','; station wa'son are 
they went behind a white Chevrolet cer Li-.' 
was. rst t in' over there. 

nerecea. Aerehela It:Tr:Men v.1w_c 	e" 
the assessination was stuene1 at lenetl. • " 
lest nt lines proenan, was rtesulte ;sill on te 
little well rleht at the reee of t•  
knoll. Now, shot, from behind thet re • - 
fence ov, r there sceeeld hate. zee:- 	1.. 	• 
whiette by les car. 

en-. Is at eeer, veten re In' e• -... 
Isere. tseciel to :.,:rea 	 1:t" " 	• 

Z.A. 	Rld 	%!•Itra:M.. I'm nota 	• 
Invert, but I team: tent If there n• ar 
thet toree front III) 	 ) y e*!1.! 1".  
a different sound. I Leery! eltate e. 	 
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from—I wouldn't know . which direction to 

say—but they was driven from the Texas 

Book Le veltory and they all soonded alike. 

There wee no difference in sound at. 

BAs::-  S.. A•eociated Prce3 Photographer 

Janus Altgens was actually looking toward 

the Pon: Depouitory. 
AT.Terrta. As I was getting ready to 

make acme pictures, why. I heard this 

I thouent It ans a fieecracker explcoion. So. 

I just went ahead and made the picture, 

which shows the President right after he was 

struck by a bollet, :truck in the neck, the 

first Feint. And this woe a picture that the 

Warren report later fixed 	beeno made two 

seconds after the shot was fired. And es they 

got in On-ye to me. aed I wes co:lore:et to 

make the picture, I had my ea:Ilene elrnosn  st 

eye level: that's when the Preellent was shot 

in the hoed And I do know that the Presi-

dent wee still In an uorient poeiteen. tilted. 

favoring Tees. Kennedy. And at the time that 

he was struck by th;s blow to the heed, It 

was so obvious that it came from behind. 

It had to come from behind became it caused 

him to bolt forward, dislocnOr e him from 

this depression in the seat cuelnen, and al-

ready levering Mrs. Kennedy, Le automati-

cally fen in that direction. 
The erc thing ti et did eeem to ben little 

-bit streene^. immedintely after the car pro- 

ceeded on to Perklatel licnatten corn w 

drawn gee: tan up tee terrace of thee 

up Ir.to what is co:.: dreed to be. and re-

ferred to as the tenon area And. 

that Very hee the roe,-  On tee nered op in 

this knoll area—end it seone.1 rather 

strange, es I ray, 	°ere knee...One thee the 

shot came from beheini, thee fcnow lent to 

really roe. e In can— to get o-. co-  into the 

knoll encl. 
PAPKIT. YOU had nee. theoenee ebent. 

other esieiein belend toe felon or on the 

knoll? 
Aire: '•:S. rte h•••ti a lot of yee enc. to con- 

tact nee in that thcv fen there roe an .teen 

pen en involved. aree trait,' to get ree to 

verify en.ncr phut. _,:.;.is tiny hed or to 

work out some Info:met:en thy felt they 

had come across to rtia,tentiete the eeinence 

of—sobeteetiete 	feel" that there viva an- 

other reneeein beeteed the ranee or on the 

evidenee proved te tilt, te yent: a el:rein.c of it 

doubt that there wee enother reier.Ati. 

Ol 	JACp:S. Tee cer in v.i irh I wee 

driving. vhich or-pleol the Vice Preettlent, 

was—had just comph tee! Ite turn, and I felt 

a blett:hitch at:veered to he a rifle :het 

come from 1boalta1 rue. I turned and looked 

up to the 	Peek Depeotory. 
r.o-.v, v hat ono 	these peo- 

ple 	ray ehete c- ^.c from the. ft nee area 

up here? Woulei eoo eeeez vote that at all, or 

not? 
Jenne No. air. 	don't think there 

wee. I heard three ehete ai.1 I collei feel the 

fro n: all three. 
Cron'-:nee Eddie 13. retr we. t to Austin to 

aeh the s7 Inc queetion of. Gov.rner and !ern. 

Cane—leo who were in ine Le..t oceeibie pe. i-

tiOn to know the doecelon from shish the 

ehote 
C,VCrl:Or c0NN..1.1Y. All C.: the :hots ceme 

from the *nine piece, freet b: re: over my 

richt eheulder. They won't te front of us, 

or tle 	aren't et the sole oftn. There N. 

no oen•ci-  Lee Viet tine,  -.tea- from thee.,  

dine :oar:. 
hereon Yeas the:c any t!.-':ht in con: 

rear .1. the dinction that thee shots ceree 

fro:3' 
Conn o 	Nee 'Joke. 	nie :one ter. 

some direction. 

en.n. C 	I' It 7 ...7. b*enee Le. over my 

rte 	ri.oen-Or. ene: 	lene en: onc--tee 

In,: tarter!. the 1..•: . :note  I 	:.•.ee: 

:•!•rf 	 1: ,lo t".- 	;: 	1. .'".•77..a 

the ren . . I tire 	t. Ven direcn• ee 	d 

hed e.thete•.,  r...eten. 
t onote ite on -a • 

AN-mantic-ca. A CBS News Inquiry: 'The 

Warren Report.' continues. Here agalu is Wal-

ter Crontete. 
Csoencire. In Abraham Zapruder's Alm of 

the nesseeetnation. the fatal shot appears to 

move the President's head back. The critics 

contend this can only mean the shot came 

not frorn the Book Depoeltory, but from 

somewhere in front. Not for the first time. 

nor for the lent in three reports, we and 

equally qualified experts In disagreement. 

We put. the question of the President's 

head moeement to an experienced photo 

&nein. t and Ono expert pathologists. 

ReT1IFFt. From a physicist's point of view, 

fonn a photographic analysis point of view, 

whet can you tell about the direction of the 

bullet? 
Cileeere ecxorr. Well. the—in frame 313; 

the—there eves an apparent explosioa at this 

point, which would lee on the front tide of-

of—the head. Now, cherecterirtically, this 

would indicate to me that the bullet came 

from bellind, and this Is whet's called spoil-

ing. It's a minor explosion where pieces of 

materiel have—have left and go generally 

in the direction of the bullet. 
PITY,:t R. Put now, the explosion. this minor 

explealoe. c.-curs foreerd of the President. 

NoW, wouldn't that tnencate the bullet corn-

irg from the front? 
Weer:err. No, quite contrary. It does indie 

eve that the laidlet nen euniire from Lehind. 

glAwftr.r ‘Vc.11, you're aware that some 

cOton say that by the very feet that in the 

potnee you cot 	ace thc eepinelon of 

the bullet on the front FiCfr cf the Prceirh nt. 

that that ce.tanile• Mete:nes the bullet. came 

from the trent. 
Weer: err. Wnti, I emit believe coy phys- 

leot 	; 	 pneore rrieht 

e • 	en the petinee'n ;le t event boo:tin:II:I; 

PL 	j` ,: a 	IDA 	 It's a 

.... 	lee. a irl.iila th of a SC:COW!, of 

.10 C 	huller h.:Me shot throneh an eine- 

toe le-leen:4e The bull( t was traveling from 

this cineeiten, entered the Ilehtbune here, 

p nerd thenuch and ceen ed a rather 

eeleoe.en to cccor on. the exitine aide, end 

it's vc:y shriller to the enuation In the Zap- 

ruder-Keen. dy 	onetion 
Th:•.t is one explanation from 

a pheencest es to hew a head could move 

baeinverd eOer being struck front behind. 

which Fr:CMS to teeny laymen not possible. 

Fore::-:c petineneeses are eeeeerte in the ex-

erninetion of vicar of rimiest (teeth, both 

med.celly and legeley 	elitled. Deo Rather 

put the nonter to one of thtin, Dr. Cyril W. 

Wecht, prufraror at Duquesee tinlecrelty. 

CY::11. V.'. Weenie I have seen too many 

biceeeiael and pity:le:1 veriatious occur In 

foe:role polio:new to io y that it would have 

been iiepeeellele. I nay that It is nuite un-

likely-. I sae ,hat it Le chalet/It for me to Le-

cept, hit I would leave to admit that it is 

a pe illbluiH the: he,  Lady could have mined 

fir tit t dilection rfl,r havIne been struck 

by a bullet that hit hint in the back of the 

heed. 
Ceo:ziet re. Byte...liner-Pe, and even film 

etialyete often ore eve.e. as many problems es 

they trice. In this cne, the phy:lenl evidence 

wonle. rot m to he we're reliable, and that cvi- 

ds--c- e c 	first to the att,liti,..71 of the &ae- 

on. et Peri:lend Inn el: el. who awe the firet 

to loee dna 	hetet the meoive head 

women end the It -.e 	:tire, nee!: venend. 

At 	:eland, Dr. 'Melt elm Perry, ottend- 

Inn r•7:ee-in, tried ch. 	reetely to keep the 

PIO:C.. Put the very urn: mu of that 

pool- 	preveotel L'rn from eel:nit:free the 

two co.:tete:, tip arc now capleloe In his flo 

jn 	onteen ht :dice the leeport a".1.5 

Dr enehoe.-: I ze '.7'. 	 r. 	ea..-re 

I c. n.,  ireo t` IC 	 the rtohe 

poel-- pore:, 	tne loath Of 
r.` 	noein, thoeS..; 3:1 

tit •• fee ,, coe,-..-e 	 Ain!. if c p: tent 

sire" y c ineee r - • 

cannot be controlled—It rosily at ad. 
little difference. Some thlogs must to;" 

precedence and priority, and in this met, .•• 
the airway and the bleeding must be 

trolled 
Saltriaa. What about this wound that Ice 

observed In the—In the front of the Pr--:- 
dent's neck? Would you tell me about theo.• 

Praar. Yes, of course. It was a very ce:. 

wiry examination. The emergency prece 

laps at hand neceasitated Immediate act:. n_ 

There was not time to do more than an ex-

tremely light examination. 
DARKER. There's been a lot said and sertnen 

about was this an exit wound, or an entry 

would? Would you discuss that with me, Ore 

PtaitY. Well, this is a difelcult problem. 'Dee 

determination of entrance or exit frequeno• 

requires the escertation of trajectory. At.-t. 

of course, this I did not do. None of us del 

at the time. There was no time for such 

things. 
The differentiation between an entrance 

and exit wound is often made on a disparity 

in sizes, the exit wound generally being 

larger, in the case of an expanding bullet. If. 

however, the bullet does not expand—if it is 

a full-jacketed bullet, for example, such as 

used commonly in the military, the caliber 

of the bullet on entrance end exit w111 fre-

quently be the same. And without deforma-

tion of the bullet, and without tumbling. 

the wounds would be very stonier—rend In 

many instances, even a trained obseneer 

could not eintitiguish between the two. 

BERE.F.a. Did it occur to you at the time, or 

did you think, was thi an entry wound, or 

was this an exit wound? 
Preer. Actually. I didn't really give It much 

thotight. And I realise that perhaps it would 

have been better had I done so. But I aciii-

elly applied toy energies. and throe of tie 

there all did, to the prohlem at herd. and I 

didn't Teeny concern neeself too much rith 

hear It linonened, or why. And for that rea-

son, of coeree, I didn't think about cutting 

through the wound—v.-leech, of course, ren-

dered it inviolate as regards further exatrelna-

time and In:pen:one But It didn't even occur 

to me. I did what was expedient and what 

was necessary, and I dldn't think much about 

it. 
Beexere You did not turn the President 

over? 
Pritar. No, there was no reason to. There 

was not tLoie et that problem, and there was 

really no reaeon to. It mode very little dif-

ference to me, since my Immediate concern 

wits with en attempted resuncitation. 

CRoxecrea. The nature or the throat wound 

can no longer be verined, for no re:oeds 

were made and no pictures taken before Dr. 

Perry cut through it In attempt to relteee 

Yds patient's breething. 'Tele doctors at Paek-

land were engaged in a desperate strugele 

to keep the Preelcient alive: all clee was ree-

ondery. nut their teen v:ee impoeziole. One 

of the shots had virtu-illy deeteoyect the 

President's head. Even as the doetore worked, 

the President died. 
At the hcopital the scene was turbulent 

and dieortiered. The prem and public' Vert' 

clamoring for news. Dr. Perry was rushed 

from the emergency room to a news confer-

ence, where he was beigcred into giving a 

description of the wounes. 

The reee: round, 	teed the preen, tool:eel 

like an entry wound, nod he pointed to the 

front of lin neck. In the trernerlot of the: 

news conileeence there's no doaht thet Dr. 

Perry made it sour.d as if he had a firm 

op:titan. Wall. the .rceeerters fer-lied 

nee a, ane In that ry..71.ant of C.:!•ft17.;',n 

mieltrdersi3ncting ectelna beet (nice mid r 

ell In tete u hide of e eer at roe 	; neole : 

cooviettea thee at le: .t one 	enel b. en 

rind froro the froot to the in:too-ode. 

I.- 7.1'4, Lite dead I•rceneeat v.:,  n,-or ;toe 

another pare of the eehlenee 	to 're—: 

hoinirele 	 moo:, 	 c. 

1' that state. raid :here were no lee.: 
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...i tch gave the federal government Nils-

c:-:ton. 
in pia book.  'The Death of a President." 

s:Oharn Manchester deecribea a scene of al-

o.  at horrifying confusion, ha which the Dal-

es County Medical Examiner tried to pre-
„ et the removal of the President. and 
1....nedy aides almost literally bulldozed his 

e. eei out of Parkland Hospital. 
!l :ring the flight to Washington it was 

eoeed that an autopsy heel to be performed, 
..71 Manchester writes Dir.:. Kennedy chose 

ehesda Naval Honpilil t.ccause her hus-
a.ea had been a naval °facer. 

7 he autopsy was performed by the Chief 

Patholos), Commander—now Ce.ptaln-

eneS .7. iiiimcse Dr. J. Thornton Boawell; 
ee Army Lt. Colonel, Pierre Finch, a forensic 

ahologist. They reportad in a document 
r.-reduced In the ruppi•s-eosntary volumes 

(..! the Warren Rept:et that the President's 

• sends were Inflicted from the rear. As part 
cf standard procedure, they had photographs 

cl X-rays token at they proceeded. 
Confusion continued at Bethesda, as It 

; ‘d reigned at Parklor.d .aeoli.o.„ 

r itted a report, later decios;c1 In Elward J. 

-etetrOs book. "Inquest,” which reed they 
tad heard one pathologist state that he had 

and a wound In the President's back, and 

e. :d not find an exit. 
The Warren Report verelon was explicit. 

tact there wos no wound In the back. but 
tee in the neck. However. detells of three 

:oashed slaeaches tended to Indicate that 
-.tore aas a wound beleva what could be 
eaartbed as the neck. 

Theephotee;raphs and X-rays which might 
c er up the Ise were in Ise:ices:eon of the 

family, and only ofaeially turned 
. r to the Are':-.1%e•s on Oetober 31st, 1OC6r- 
ali'u the pru.i on te at they not 	inede 
alto:: for five years. hica, there Vac matter' 

re.-fed until now. Eat C -:p::.ln Hureea, 
e  senior Pothole-.t at the autopsy, has 

a se gone to the Arch:ere and re-es eoined 
- X-rays and phoaaeraphe. His coeds:- 

. re. we v.ill hear later in an Cxelusive Inter-
, a the only one he's graroed eince that 

Oet night. 
frst, the obrervroiou: of Dr. Wecht, 

✓ :arc he..rel earlier. 
•-enr. This sketch was mode by Dr. Bos- 

	

s e. 	R..ther, le a very.  Imp.'rt:ant saetch. 
:• •.e.or.s the bullet bole which he di.s-

-`:'rued In at a pour_ approaimately 
garlic below the-  corer level. althnuoli 

es give othaY ineloarernents to the 
wo)...1C pax.: It at a higher 

..ent.v.. New the Cu:nrni.:_ian Report se-- 
- a- a teat tRe bullet entered very near the 

r. did of Zola 
t 7:IT. Yes like a look at this sketrn, If 

' 	oad.,plere.e. This 	made b: r. meal- 
e..eenaor at la: Ohesda Nova: Pasp'erl. 
• cteD show.: the orie thee was are, pled 

e Wf.rten Corraniesiati. It shove the 
of etaranee in the be el: nt a much 

•r l. cel, and it shoe..s the point of exit 
of aporoeinietcay the lead of the knot 
toe You c; n thrn see why It wee vet y 
..e.t to accurately eletomlnC v.lother 

	

' 	e bullet wound In the beck saes at. 
: a.t, or whether It wee rise end a half 
' tc'hoe the collar level. 
• ei:e :once the a7.-ra-es rind nitre,  v ere 

to the Are) Ives, Caotein Purees 

	

' 	:mined them. And toaealt, for the 
L.". he discusses with Dan Rather 

	

' 	c• rot •iro. .1 In them. 
- .Caaereaaler-• noe• 	ot. 	limare. 

h:ol a look at the O:atara "(I 
f; 	Oa: auto, 	 .c tee,. 

• *oat,. 	ta. ea to tee O.aeree 

Y.:. Mr. Neuncc v.( hose. 
yrai heat,  Loy dt':,:vnt. 

• 10):, thr: rent hi-er, ;any daft:rent 
,aae. efae 	ti 	a than 

tuna:? 

Hermes. No, we think they bear rep very 
well. and very clooely, our te.stimogy before 
the Warren Conunission. 

RATHTR. How many wounds in the Presi-
dent's body? 

Hears. There were two wounds of entrance. 
and two of exit. 

Hier sera. And the two wounds of entry were 
where? 

RCNIES. Posteriorly, one low in the right 
posterior scalp. and one in the base of the 
neck, on the right. 

Rai MP.. Let's talk about those two wounds, 
Captain. Both of these are blowup:, from the 
Warren Commission Report, these seta of 
drawings. Nov-, there are people who think 
they fee discrepancies in theac two drawings 
from the Warren Commission Report, In that 
this drawing shows the—what you called an 
entry wound at the base of the neck of the 
Precedent--shows it to be, or seems to show 
It to be, in the upper back, near the shoulder 
blade—coneicierehly below the base of the 
neck. Whereas, this Crewing does show the 
entry wound to be at the bere of the neck. 
Now could you talk aheut thcae, and recon-
cile that? 

Hurry's. Yes, sir. This first drawing Is a 
s'eetch that—In which.the outlines of the 
figure are already prepared. a'nese are on 
sheets of paper prcrent in the room In which 
the examination Is conducted. and are rou-
tine:3,  used to mark In general where certain 
mark, cr scars or wounds may be In con-
ducting a post mortem examination. They 
are never meant to be actor: to or precisely 
to scale. 

RATHER. This is a routine in—in preparing 
autoray reports, to use this kind of drawing, 
and at this stage for them not to be prepared 
peeelsely? 

laroeo No. No preeice rneeraerements t.re 
macie. They ere eraol as on aiele nvernoire, if 
you v. al, to the patho:oeost as ha later writes 
his report. 

atom importantly, we feel, that the 
riceee er.•:nents which are noted here at the 
mare leas of the Crowing arc 	precise meac- 
ureerunts 	we took. 0..e states Lhate- 
wc 

 
eleaw two Deco points of reference— 

from bony point -. cf  refcreace. 	note that 
there were -the. wind was foorteen cenii-
meters from the tap of the right acromiorn, 
and fourteen cen■eal-tcrs below the tip of 
the rle;ht inn' 	Now th- aerotnion Is the 
extreme cuter:roe,:t portion of the alioolOor. 
The tip of the m:.: told in the bony promi-
nence just behind the car. And where these 
two lines interaoct wars, In ectualitye  where 
tide '-ound v- as ritustcd. And If we would 
try and draw that to scale, wlarh we weren't 
tryino to do as this mare: caw- made, this, I 
think, would appear a little bit higher. 

RATHER. Now, you examined this whole area 
of the back? 

Humes. Yes. sir. 
Were there env other amend ex-

cept o:-.e at the here of the neck, and one 
up in the skull? 

Huor.e. No, sir, there waie r.ot. Now the 
second drawir.2, v.hiell you mentioned, was 
prepanol as tee Wen: preparing to testife be-
fore the Warren Corruniss!na. to miller 
seloonotteally and es accurately as we pea-
ebly could Monet the ataxy for Vie members 
of the Warren Cormillealon. 

Mama. In this drawing you were trying 
to be peens"? 

Hvatea. Yee. sir. vie we: e. We were trying to 
be precise, aed relar bora:. to our nu:azure-
nic•nts that we had made n7iel noted in the 
tr.,-;:tns of the railer drawing. 

'Lao, of 	 tune we hese 
/lad canteeetu•ao.: to vote.: the penotoereres 
ale,  a V.= 	at lase. " ee. aea the a V,- 

eopo slaoe sore 	tOet 	eeeeet 
%...1.•:^ ea: et oe... It to ha Ir. ceir 

no: lei arty b fore lee Vaal:. 
ant 	it in :hoe... In Via: drevare. 

You. re-cierrnim, t:r.n of the Ole- 
ic rep?,:, thet the w.aina- 	 eoaa:r. 
hcrea 

 

Huurs. Yes, sir, they do. 
RAMER. About the—the head wound— 
Hamra. Yea, sir. 
RATHER. There was only one? 
Ifursts. There was only one entrance 

wound in the head, yes, sir. 
Ramat. And that was where? 
HOMES. That was posterior. about two and 
half centimeters to the right of the mid-

line, posteriorly. -- 
Ravrxere. And the exit wound? 
Hamm And the exit wound was a la.ree 

irregular wound to the front and side--right 
side of the President's head. 

RATHE:P.. Now. Can you be absolutely cer-
tain that the wound you deserlied as the 
entry wound was. In fact, that? 

Hernis, Yes, Indeed, we can—very pre-
cisely and incontrovertibly. The missile tra-
versed the bony skull. And as It passed 
through the skull it produced a character-
istic coning, or beveling effect on the inner 
aspect of the skull—v.hich is scientific evi-
dence that the wound was made from behind 
and passed forward through the President's 
skull.. 

Rarnex. This Is very important. You say 
the scientific evidence—is It conclusive sci-
entific evidence? 

RUMES. Yes, sir. It is. 
RATHER. How many autopsies have you 

performed? 
HUMES. I—I would estimate approximate-

ly one thousand. 
RATHLR. Is there any doubt that the 

wound at the baelt of the President's head 
was the entry wound? 

Hnai. There is absolutely no doubt. sir. 
CRONKITE. So the Chief Pathologist et the 

Kennedy autcpey, after re-examtnIaig the X-
rays and photogrrpNse  states without the 
slightest qualification that the shots which 
killed the Pre:I:lent cone from the rear. 

(Announcement) 
ANNL:ONCTR. A CBS News Inquiry. "The 

Warren Deport" continues. Here ag,ain Is 
Cronkite. 

Caoaaerr. In answer to our major ques-
tion as to whether shots came from a direc-
tion other than the Book Depository Build-
ing, indieetirg other gunmen and a con-
spiracy, ve have eye—or ear witnesees in-
side the blending slytng the rheas (-nine from 
there. Now, Mr. Holland who was on the 
railroad overpass, here. Insiats that he heord 
a shot front here. And In ?.`:irk Lane's book. 
"Rush to Judgment," he writes that LS out 
of 9C people who were caked about the shots 
thought they came front the arat-ey knoll. 

Nov:, expert opinions ellEer. All the en-
perks agree that the shots could have come 
from the rear. But where some experts. gee's 
as Dr. Humes, ray bluntly that they did. 
others—such as Dr. U'echt—find It high`y-
unlihely. 

CBS News conclude; Viet the most reason-
aloe reoev:ce is that the shots c: nu front r 
Book Depository Bullaing, behind the Presi-
dent and Gen crime Connally. But If the shots 
came from. the rear, rind If there v:ere coly 
three of them. can all the v.raincis be 0:- 
counted for? The. Preeldent saes struck a' 
lee et twiee. Governor Connally wro; wounds 
In the cheat, the wrist. and the thien Ont 
bullet was recovered intact, as well :'e taro 
large freements. The Warren Curniniiii.n 
concluded that of the three bulictr fired tale 
miseed entirely, one struek the Pica:den:Vs 
skull and fn•emented, raid the third—Ve!- 
onc—paaeed throu-lc the Preeident's neck 
and tent on to linnet all the Goveenor's 
wounds. This Is the eioele ballet theory. Anti 
as 	teuat oak: r.ael;-I a sitoele loiliet he." 
womeeari both Pre-,:ealit Kennedy And Cas-
ereo: ( eamelly? 

Noo tins ir. v.h:°. the. Der:ort r.. 
It le act ri eiCerre to rey c• ,.•e• . 

finaleeo. of the Conti 	aeiere. 
Jul! 	shot hie Co-net-nor Conteaay. 
Ir very ea:roue:aye ash:le:lee from th,-  r.;.! .• 

to iiirlicaie th..t. the a n.a 
pierced the Pm:lours throat, 
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Governor Connahy's Wounds. Roweaer, Gov-
ernor Chnnally's testimony and certain other 
!actors have given rise to some dine:thee of 
opinion as to this probabiltty but there 
is ho question In the minds of any member 
of the Cott:mireiota that all the shots which 
caused the Prestderta and Governor Con-
nally's wounds were arta] from the sixth 
Iloot of the Taxes School Bash Depo_itery." 

Well. through the to:tura:I English of that 
peraeraphi  a senteate that behins wlth 
'however," and has • but" In the middle. we 
can make out the Cornentssiona struegilng 
to paper over Internet eitheeneior.. It's un-
fruitful to try to puzzle out thc meaning of 
the sta '^—ent. 

Instehd, we ashed Arlen Spiater, Assist-
ant Counsel to the Corrunatieni end now 
Dist.tet Attorney of Ilitlecictiinia, and the 
author of the sihele ballet theory. 

Seraree The paasilmity of one buret hav-
ing Inflicted the wehlicis on both the Presi-
dent': ne7k and the Governer's body came 
in a very gradual way. Fhr es:at:ole, the first 
insight was given when DrAihrit::: Lc Cl:cd, 
bared on his autaray fhalinhs. end at that 
time it wits while 	ter the r .t thine that 
the lull.: that went threuhla the Prchaeat's 
neck hit no bo.ie, lilt no shhe 	Ar.d, 
accords:; to 	 C:.::.0 hiat al, treat 
velocity. 

now. It was fit tart J:: r.-turnthst see wan: 
dared to: the fn 	t :he wlvo. I.:hyena-I to 
the bullet. Where eiht the bleat go? The 
prole:ha:1.7 I. that It went into Get-ern:a 
Connelly. be, ray it etharii re.thinh else in 
the car. That is the s.ni-le 
plcm of eticleaes.. 'Yea. the one bullet 
both men ha-a-the h...largtrot n the trah:c-
tern Pa I d:d: •I. Ora:hens oven r:. 
and other!. d:d tho, the teal:au:he 
that It aas rthrie t c,caan tins the bullet 
which eiithe out of the Pi erhle-i.*s heck with 
great reloolty would have boa to have hit 
either the cer or rethcene in the ear. 

Ithanta. It St:ttt:d In the NV:Ariel Cornices-
'Ion nerport that ibellef in the sintae ballet 
theory is, creak.. "r.-+t cetenia: 1"—end 
hon.-het:n-10 supper: in the cohchision of 
the Warr ell'Ceo;,T.i. "..:.•, I/t7v7.7t.. 

Now, eerie yhu Caa-:ibr for OF ray ether 
theory. besieges Va....ie.:lc bullet tlichry, that 
wohld zupphrt the earichal: ra In the lie-
port? 

we-cilia The Co :hr... 	chi.; 	d 
It war.4:roh able 	he a 	lial.ethel the 
wound, on the Pre atera's neck, end all of 
the ere:hr.:Is on Governer Chnnolly. nut you 
cetad have teria rs;•..rate 
urrier the Ps'qite:lcc as we 	them. I'OC 
tY.r.:r.p'e the Pr: 	ce.hirt th-he bean 
rtrucle 	fr.-nee re.; hf the Z.  loss; •r fahri. 
which I. a r.uniher r'..en to the Zahruder 
tarn. Thee. Ches.:.,'. - !heir -.!:.j could have 
Ipso. stausk [hue 	fh:.r,c.7 iner, 
vroald la a Ilitle 	thh rah: :. eh -trier ace:- 
on:le at eteses fr.hat hie 	ah..-; :het then 
the third ehnt catil I h :7C hit 	c.:lilent Iten- 
n -c!y's head at tr:rnt zath th 	vhs pietty 
clears ea:alai:hoe'. So t!: •t it It neat main- 
peryhthe to have the shhalt. 	:h.-clu- 
e:on 	hracr to 	to tae 	thalre 
Vara 	******** via the 

Citerherh. The Chinn:he-eta chiemnia lay 
the het that I.  lahe to cnhe a.: h. tea a tee. 

thipalay 	athahh-h.• in cal 	to 
its c 	tond ur. P. ...71•• 
thot -, 	!IN, • • 	.; 
%More:: to es"plain. the famed-aces entild 
ohly thhchlar 	.t 	ra• 	hit thrh 
n,srkso or the: on • G: 	 thheth het 
that 

I
nen. 

n it. If all thi•e: 	. 	Chh,  O,:os Cf 
tl 	 hrare 	to p 	'haat: e. the 

se 	fit-.. ch. 	t 	aJ 	p. 
htehnd.henheel   irarits: h! 	al. the...ha 
the se' t of the Iht . 	e..- .:al Ms :ix 

The bullet was found after It rolled off a 
&trete/4r at Parkland Ifaisptati dt.rlog the 
tumult that followed the ar.lval of the two 
wounded ham. The men who rolled it was 
Derrell C. Tomlinson, senior engineer at 
Parkland. 

DARPELL C. Toenareaox. There was a doctor 
that went Into the Daztors' Lourehe and he 
had to pull this stretch-Eh out, the one I'd 
taken off the elevator, red whenever he came 
out he tailed to push It back up against the 
whit, so I juist 	h 	over and gave It a 
little kick to get it back In line. and then 
I turned to welt away and I heard a rattle. 
and I turned ground and looked. I didn't see 
anythinC at that time, but I walked back 
over to the stretcher and there was this 
bullet -.Was layira there. So, I picked it up. 
looked at it. put It In my pocket. 

Baniere. Do you recall. was there any blood 
on the bullet, or was It—how did the bullet 
look? 

'I ash:sae:a Well. it was copper colored 
bullet and I couldn't tell whether It bad 
blood on It or not. I—I really .didn't look 
for it. 

BARKTR. It was a spent shell? 
TO!.:LINSa:;. Yes. 
B.seare. Well, note, a: you think beck, Is 

there s'..y doubt in your mired toe' .ty that 
the sheerher on e..hich vcu found that bullet 
v.  it the stretcher that came Off of the 
elevator? 

TON:r.ste. Well. I know that. That I 
know. I just don't know who was on that 
stretcher. 

Eseete. But, the stretcher was on the 
Ca.:etas? 

Right. 
Bane,  la And this has the elevate: that 

Cote:hi r Chhnally v.-oihal have taken, or 
would Lave been plr -ed on to go to the 
hpe:a 'n^. reaan. is th..t light? 

To:hit::so::. Yes, sir, that's—that's the one 
he went up on. 

Coeenthe. Critics have claimed that In fact 
the bullet crime from the President's 
stretaher, which would rule out the single 
btinet theory. But the PreAdent's stretcher 
11"aS hover in that elevalhr and consequently 
far. Ten.l.nenras reeiha.ttion hiapetes c; that 
particular clapute. It &es runt dispose of 
another claim, however, the clohn that the 
bullet curs planted on the Gohernor's 
st,eally.  as part of is 1.h-.t to link Oswald to 
the eshersination. And that clairmcan never 
be disproved. 

Ti.e bullet Is almost Intact only slightly 
flattered. with a little cone of lead misstne, 
front the rear cud. Child such a bullet have 
rienetra'est 8ml:charily, a human heck, a 
human iehre. a 74.7%.-.. end a thihte and 
erra.ohd in this eh:he:ion? The Chninassion 
ttehil 	carevst: erel blocks of gelatin 
to test the bullet's pent trehng peWer, firing 
rep-it'.: shots Wan 0 	ride. hia--a*. this 
Is at...a:larch terhniquie. hut. because of the 
difactrah of lino.; tip such a shot. the Corn- 
y:1! Ace/ (ahem: laid 	bullets :era: itch 
through the verihii • Fie:ht.:tors. Faeh time 
they hi'-hal-ed hot-  ritih. shc d the titilict 
bud Ihrt from its ha: ha heel feet Ie.:-  eeacern 
rind In the end, ce halt: :c-,1 that the bullet 
wchilil -here retain."' chouhh velocity to 
hencrate the Gov:inn:a thin. 

Put. It retan,d u' 1:7 that the only chrn-
phiely v.asi test vamid be a sithhe allot 
eh:. ay taheihlt a ahies cf obje-ts with the 
while thicany S and (lei:shy as the two bodies. 
the tnemicil to make th ahnt. 

Pant:a. Dr. Ahra: Cl. Olivier. Chief of 
t'. e.'3, 	 LrAnIli who 
C 	 1,  .17 f: the. S:, r: 	Ciehhi 
h.: . re: 	d 	•s''' ':t to CI **** . . 1,1 
the - e-h.• . arras. rt 	ha P. White lad:li- 
the 	my. Tar. 0:'.I. r thrhitated ming 
rehalt. lehel.s. 	o.co• 	l:tins' a taant. The 

a 6.5 Iliannlicher-Cancan bullet would I, 
trate. 

Extensive research at Edgewood arh:  . 
has shown that gelatin, in a 90 percent 
centration. gives a good simulation of heir:. 
tissue. The first gelatin block was made tia 
and a half Inches thick to simulate 1-  • President's neck with cloth added to rr; 
sent his coat and shirt. Set two feet he A. 
away was a 12 Inch block representing ••... 
Governor's chest, also with appmeph 
clothin. This high speed sequence, taken ht 
22.000 frames a second, shows the then aim. 
ulatlon block and how the bullet, 
unstahle after passing through neck 
Lion, begins to turn oT course as It Ia.:,  
through the gelatin, exiting In an atuthch 
pointing down. 

The wrist block was two and a half inches 
the-k, inset with znasonite to repre7ezit be.i. 
Beyond was a fourth gelatin target reps....- 
seating the Governor's thigh. Dr. Olivier teal 
reporter Walter Lister about the tests. 

Ch-mhze. When the bullet struck the simu-
lated neck. it was perfectly stable, thieha 
through making a small track In the rov..r. 
This—this very cloocly simulates the rout I 
received by the President. It was a small 
entrance and a small exit, as &sealed hn 
the autopsy report. 

WAT.1FR ihsrea. This Is about the way le 
would look thioush human masse tiathis 

Oravrea. Yes. After the bullet left this sim-
ulated acct. and pawed from this den:" 
medium into air, which is less dense. th. 
it bed a thence to start to tip and by the 
Vine it struck this block IL was Upped. ard 
you can sec the difference: a much three: 
track in the gelatin block, which scene-yeas 
a more ecnous wound. as the Cievernar ii-
cehed. In his case. the bullet plated :done 
the et, traeturel the rib, threhlne, freg-
nitrite Into the 'tins. Of ciaurse, we have as 
rib here, but it still simulate-3 pas....lih; 
through the flesh. 

By the time it had pa:zed through here. It 
had lost con:hien...111e velocity, and ente.ta 
the simulated wrist. In some cases, it pas c:! 
through the valet; In other cases. it lod;eri 
in the wrist. Behind this wrist, we bad an-
other gelatin block. reps-erenting the Gover-
nor's thigh. In none of the cazto, did this 
thing actually penetrate that, but it wetill 
have taken very little more velocity to vase 
teamed a similar wound. 

Lisesz. What do you think that these test: 
have indicated here? 

Otnerre. Well. that they—I think tale),  •ve.a-
st-onely :how that this one bullet could he :c 
caused all the your.ds. 

Liseer.. Did someone outline these experi-
ments for yea? 

Or-tries. Nu. I'm afraid I'm guilty of th, 
v-halo buoirless. 

Censirorre. Our tests enr.fL-ft that a slitgle 
bullet could Indeed have wounet•db4-as t1,71. 
Bait conceding that It Is pharithie, we rhart 
also ask if It Is pa•hatae. We atted tyro 

pethetioeirts, both experiereed 
the study of v:ouricte. to give tie their Let 
jaarnent. They sue Dr. Wiliintn F. Ens 
Nei: thorn Xi:elute Doctors lie:spite! who he • 
rauldicel wounds both as a inalti.ry end call-
I in jettlalhhet; arid Dr. Cyril Weelit. fen 
whenh we been: earner. First, Dr. Eno; a 
Lan Eather: 

Tuna. I have had car.: In which the re' 
sites ha:e genic through. reletivyly hchvy t 
at.d very little deformity. Th.e 1: et V-
went throes:ea taro shah is perfectly «ceche," 
b. c ettFe of its yea idly. 

RATitl.R. Noy:, theht of IV: have en later tl. 
the hartac. n irehet Itha hone that It :a. t • 
V-rs 'ant 

Ears. Eh, not neer:he:Ey. 	 e 
tlie corstria .tioa of the a 	• i: ne. • 

If Eh. a. full-jai:het 1 lien: 	' 
can tenialn intact with very I:tile ch 21.0 
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▪ n.'re damage than is showi in. this 

• 

 
::.t ph? 

s 	No. withoot hedging. In in 	c we 
..$ f ■II back upon the trio. • tore.sion: 

s r never like to any that sorrictht.., is ha- 

• • rfe. 

	

	would say that it Is highly irn- 
: • I—I—I would hesiLate, realty.' to 

▪ sh it its ah.olutely 100 percent 
• but It Is 	improhable. Another 

loll see. another one of the very many 
tinnrohahns that we are asked to att-

. 7 Y. the Warren Cumnib...on. if we are to 

• • al.:. the 6./1!day of their full Report. 

AsNorNCra. This is a CBS News Inquiry: 
W.irreu Repurt.n  Here again is Walter 

C: 
cr. insure. The most persuasive critic of 

i:ngle bullet theory is the man who might 
c.pected to know best. the victim ban-

s t. Texas Gm crnor John Connally. Although 

• e •c opts the V:arren Report's,  conclusion. 
Oawald did all the snooting. he has 
believed that the first bullet could 

•.e hit both the President and him -elf. 
• LT. The only stay Mr: I cculd ever 

my menu ry of what happeri'd and 

• orenricit, with respect to the one bullet 

• :v. Is that It had to be the second bullet 
un?lit have hit us both. 

Da yoa believe, Cavernor Con- 

• ' that the fin: bullet con% have mnr.:d. 

- -and one hi. hit': of you, sad the third 
Pre•ndenti:cnr.:1:,.? 

c• ,..nsat.y. That's pa:.sible That's pon:ible. 
the best witncos I know dorsn't believe 

Who ir the hert witness you know? 
.:isin.v. 	ths th.re, end she s•.w 

: 	bd.c ev ti.e firat bollet hilt him. be- 
.. • :he sax hi ni attar he uss hit. Br.e. 

recc.•:.! bul.et hit rne, and the 
i bract hit him. 

Conn.st.ev. T:ve first sot r.d the firzt 
t. I heard. and turned and looked right 

•., the Princic:.•.'s face. lie v.••-_- 
. 

	

	thr-at. and just shaon-.1 ti•_•ail. He just 
: a--a look of nothingne:s on his face. 

didn't sai ar 5-thing. Hat that wa.: the 
• • 	shot. 

• second shot. that 1:It John—well. of 
• I could se-11.ini co .ered 

: aid his—his tea:Y...n to a recond shot. 
::,!rd stvi; e.en the inn: I clidiot r:e the 

I felt the matt. r an over rile, and 
• :...1 ice it al.1 over the car. 

just have to ray that I think there 
• three .110:.5, fad that 1 1,nd a r(:-etien 
:.•ve slats. Aric:--that's ju: t what I be-

- 
..:esrat. 	:thy grtrt::(:.11. 611(1 1.11 
r el, Inn,: ray onin:en. 	fat bullet (Ed 

me. Toe s••.unci boll..1. did hit me. 
• ', 4.1 bullet did not hi' me. 
• ..a far at rtr. cc,.rw-ass"! all T c:.r, say 
alay 	:lit; Is that if noerc Is- if thc 
• Lunci. theory Is co..rict, then It la: ci 

the record bullet that hit Pres:no:it 
r- nd me. 

' ....:err. The Governer 	t!,:t he 
' 	a :Alt.?, before he 	struck, rind that 
• n. Le 	not h...*.e h....a static!: by 

• bullet, as the Wrrron 
.s. 
• cf you who were nil, us last r.ight 

ti,: t t..c Cli ci n•e.e.•tOnn. In the 
• hlra that h. v:. c•- 	nr:a. :hot. 

	

C.•1•.n•i• 	C:L:'ve it.  

	

N-w If that 	Mc.' the 
: 	 e.,-eci have hi ..rd a shot od 
• P. ,:.!Grr 	2.1:::i::f v.%.3 

:I. 
ths•Ac b.tret 

• •-;■ :: 	 t:.' 
• ••.• 	:.r 

tna 	t‘l  
•

itc••. 	t it 
t•••  I • le 	%?... ! • 	 • ':y. 

v 	VII, 	 ever 
' 	1: the (,••... error's 	v ere 

.,•• 	 th,  is we cairn 

President's neck, emerged at high velocity on 
a course that was taking It directly into the 

middle of the automobile, and then vanished 

without a trace. 
Or, we can complicate matters even further, 

as some do. by adding a second assamin, who 
fires almost simultaneously with Oswald, and 

whose bullet travels ratraculously a trajec-
tory identical with Oswald's. and that second 
111M.^..-in. too, eanh,hes vnthemit • trace. Dif-

ficult to believe as the single bullet theory 
May be, It seems to he the lc 1st difficult of 

all those that are available. In the end, like 
the Commission. we are persuaded that a 
ring's.: bullet woancic:1 both President Ken-
nedy and Governor Connally. 

The Warren Report's contention that there 
was only one aa-aszin ter as on the conviction 

that all the wounds auftered by both men 
were Inflicted by no more than three shots. 
fired from behind and above them. We have 

heard Captain Humes, as well as other doc-

tors and experts. We have looped hard at 
the single bullet theory. The case is a strong 
One. 

There is not a single item of hard evidence 
fur a second assa-sin. No wound that can be 
attributed to trim. No cue who raw him. al-
thoogh he would have been firing in full 

view of a crowded plaza. No bullets. No cart-
rid ce cases. Nothing tangible. 

It the der:nines of certainty that are made 
upe-n the Ccrarnion were epp:led to its 

canes, the theory of a second assassin 
went .: vanish before It vn.s spot en. 

As for the Go•:ernor. he now concedes 
he micht have been strurk by the bullet 

that purred the Pre-:der:Vs throat. And our 
own inve:,-vi:tation rorkes it likely that the 

trollet w..s the seem 0, and not the first, 

that 0,vv.Act free!. T..c Omer-ars objectlons, 
w litzli wcre Cie 	troubling of all, now 

dyer .near. Ci15 	 therefore, 
that 0 .wald 	the sate assass'n. 

But v.•as he truly alone? Or were there 

other:. In dark 	liCalnd him. co-auth- 
ors of a plot in sAleit O<e aid was cast as a 

tril•girrn -..n? Tmornen we will look into 

the • e charges. and concern ourselves with 

GiLcer Tinpitl, with Jack. Train", and the 
murky eeccaints and strange personages in-

tri•dviced into the Ca...? by DIsir:ct Attorney 
J1;:i C'..rrlr ,ya 111 	Orleans. 

Gr.s.'iro:r. He eld rot touch r gun on that 
1:e was a decoy at flist, and then he 17:65 

a pa'-;y, and then 	v.nr a victim. 
Cronn.rtz. We Will hear Clarriaan, and come 

of tho:e whom he has involved. And we will 

tr) to ansv:er the tLiird of onr major ques-

tion::: Was Let H..rvey (.1.isvald part of • con-
spiracy? 

This is Walter Cror.V.Ite Coo! night. 
Ar:.ot,.irrr. Tills has been the second of a 

scrl_s. a CM News Ineoilry: 'The Warren Ile-

port." The third past will appear tomorrow 

night at this ra.nie time. 
This hroscLaat his been produced under 

the sup:Ink:Ion mid control of CES News. 

Mr. ITARTI{F.rr. President. I suggest 
thr vi.d.:•rce of o c..,runt. 

Th.:. )'RI: SIDING Ol i ici:rt. The clerk 
will call the roll. 

Tim o.cista)lt Ertzlotivc ele::k proceed-
ed to call the ro,l. 

Mr. 1tYR11 of \'.'c.:t 	cinia. Mr. Pres- 
1 ask unanlmoui 	c::t that the 

oat: :r for the qw.rn!!) call L.; re.7.cinct,d. 
Tile PIZT,._411)F.:(1 OFI IC1:::t. Without 

obJ ..ction. it is so ordered. 
- - • 

ADJOIT71'..:.'1';:1' '10 :.:0:00111KY 
/3.1' Ir, 

:-Ir. r.1.11D of 	Virk:n:n Mr. Prez- 
th;.•:..! Lc 	r 	to 

t,flore the 1.3t-nste. I inovc., 	ac- 
es,..h..r...:•.• w:th 	orle: 	en 
• - 	

- 
• .t 	.5... C.... 	c: .• 	• 4-1:..11* ' - 

went until 10 o'clock am. on Monday 
next. 

The motion was agreed to: and (at 5 
o'clock and 19 minutes p.m.) the Senate 
adjourned, until Monday. August 7,1967. 
at 10 o'clock am. 

• 


